Obama's Draft Registration Card Dated 1980 Likely Bogus
by Mountain Publius Goat on Sat Nov 15, 2008 12:36 pm
Obama's 1980 Draft Registration Card is Likely Bogus. It was probably done in 2008 and then
back dated to 1980 to cover up that he never registered for the Draft when he turned 18 and
under the influence of the teachings of his communist friend and mentor, Franklin Marshall
Davis. Obama was also hanging with far left Marxists and draft resisters at Occidental College in
CA where he went after graduating from high school. Obama has been hiding his Occidental
College records and those of Columbia and Harvard.
A retired ICE immigration agent, Mr. Stephen Coffman of Galveston TX, claims the draft
registration records provided under a Freedom of Information Act request indicates the card was
processed through the Chicago midwest regional office instead of the Denver west coast regional
office. The Denver office would have been the office to process it if Obama signed the form in
Hawaii where he lived where he palled around with the communist, Franklin Marshall Davis, or
California while in college there palling around with student Marxist groups and draft resisters.
If the alleged retroactive document creation fraud was perpetrated in the Chicago regional office
this year (2008), I can certainly understand how this was facilitated, since Chicago is currently
Obama's home turf and also for Obama's Saul Alinsky tactics trained, "the ends justifies the
means", Chicago machine politics ACORN mafia "red shirts". They have clerical jobs
everywhere in Chicago for local, state, and federal agencies.
http://www.debbieschlussel.com/archives/2008/11/exclusive_did_n.html
http://www.breitbart.tv/?p=221543
http://www.sss.gov/struct.htm
Goat
"The American people will never knowingly adopt Socialism. But under the name of liberalism
they will adopt every fragment of the Socialist program, until one day America will be a
Socialist nation without knowing how it happened." Norman Thomas
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